“Live the Life You Imagined” — Princess Jewelry Box

Designed by ~ Robin Shaker

Graphic 45® Supplies:
1 each Princess 12 x 12 Collection Pack (4501800)
1 pack Princess Chipboard (4501803)
1 each ATC Book Box — Kraft (4500845)
1 pack G45 Staples Metal Brads (4500841 or 422)
1 pack G45 Rose Bouquet—Precious Pink (4501811)

Additional Supplies: (~not included)
6” Ribbon ⅜” — Ivory*
1 roll ⅛” Premium Double-Sided Tape (67090)

Tools, Adhesives & Ink:
Paper trimmer, ruler, detail scissors, scoring tool, paper piercer, hole punch, bone folder, pencil, wet & dry adhesive, distress ink sponge applicator, (suggested: dark gold/deep pink), white/ivory paint, slim paint brush (can also use fingers), water to clean brush, heat tool, paper towels

Notes:
• All measurements are width x height unless specified.
• Optional: Ink paper and chipboard edges with blending tool before adhering.

Directions:
1. Using white or ivory acrylic paint, dry brush (or apply with fingertips) the tips of the flowers and leaves. Set aside one of the smaller roses to be used in the next step. Be very light handed with the paint application, set aside to dry or use heat gun to speed the drying process.

2. Cut a 4⅝” x 3¼” piece from If the Crown Fits. Measure ⅛” from the bottom and sides of the piece and mark, draw a line and cut piece.
3. Adhere the trim to the outer bottom lip of the compartment as shown.

4. For the inner binding cut a 4 5/8” x 2 1/4” piece from Roses for Royalty, ink edges and adhere to the center of the box.

5. For the top flap cut a 4 5/8” x 3 3/4” piece from If the Crown Fits, ink and adhere to the top flap. (Note: image may vary depending on location of cut.)

6. Long Sides - Cut two 4” x 2 1/4” horizontal pieces from Roses for Royalty, ink edges and adhere.

7. Short Sides - Cut two 3 1/8” x 2 1/4” horizontal piece from Belle of the Ball, ink edges and adhere.

Decorate the inside compartment as follows:

8. Bottom - Cut a 3 3/8” x 2 1/8” horizontal piece from Roses for Royalty, ink edges and adhere.

Long Sides - Cut two 3 3/8” x 2 1/8” horizontal pieces from Loveliest of All, ink edges and adhere.

Short Sides - Cut two 2 7/8” x 2 1/8” horizontal pieces from Loveliest of All, ink edges and adhere.

9. Chipboard for the top flap: Use a paper piercer to make holes and add brads to the upper right and lower left of the “A Real Princess” tag. Add the smaller rose set aside from the first step to the left side of the chipboard as shown. Adhere to the center of the top flap using dimensional foam adhesive. (Note: Adjust to ensure the flower does not interfere with closing the box.)
“Live the Life You Imagined” — Princess Jewelry Box

Decorating the outside of box:

10. For the bottom of box
   - Cut a 4½” x 3½” piece from Pretty in Pink, ink edges.
   In each corner, measure ¾” from top and bottom and mark the spot by making a small dot. This is the placement for the four brads. Be sure the center of the brad is over the spot you mark, attach to the paper then adhere the piece to the bottom of the box creating four legs.

11. Binding — Cut a 4½” x 2½” piece from Belle of the Ball, ink edges and adhere.

12. Take a tag and determine which side is the front (rounded side of the grommet). Score the back side of the tag 2¼” from the bottom, fold. Cut a 3” x 5” piece from Bell of the Ball. Cut carefully starting at the very top of the paper as this will be used for the front and back of the tag. Cover the front entirely as shown. Adhere the remaining paper to the back, top of the tag above the score line as shown.

13. Cut a 4½” x 3¼” horizontal piece from Pretty in Pink, ink edges and adhere to the top as shown.

14. Turn your box so that the front is facing away from you. Add leaf as shown. Add two of the larger flowers slightly to the right of center.

15. Cover the back of the “Live the Life You Imagined” chipboard piece with 4½” x 2½” piece from Bell of the Ball (dotted side facing up).

16. Now turn the box so that the front is facing you and adhere the chipboard piece to the top of the box by gluing to the flowers and gluing the bottom of the chipboard to the top of the box as shown.
17. From a sheet of Your Highness fussy-cut the Princess image (shown) from the postcard in the middle row, on the right side.

18. Place the cutout on the right hand corner but do not adhere yet. Adjust the placement so it does not cover the “You” on the chipboard, score at the fold point then adhere.

19. Adhere the remaining leaves as shown. Locate the crown chipboard, ink if desired and adhere.

20. Add remaining flowers and the small circle chipboard, layering with the flowers as shown.

Your Princess Jewelry Box is now complete!
Princess Heart Charm Card

Directions:

Step 1 - Cutting Instructions
Cut all pieces for the card prior to following the instructions. This will make it quick and easy when assembling the card.

**Loveliest of All**
5½” x 10” Card Base - Step 1

**Roses for Royalty**
4” x 5¼” Front Cover (floral side) - Step 3
1¼” x 5½” Small Flap Focal (striped side) - Step 3
3” x 4” Notecard - Step 4

**Ivory Cardstock**
Two 4” x 6¼” Inside Mats - Step 2
4½” x 5½” Front Cover Mat - Step 3
1½” x 5½” Small Flap Mat - Step 3
6¼” x 4½” Notecard Base - Step 4

**Your Highness**

Notecard list image - upper right corner Step 4

Ribbon
12” - Step 3
10”, 5” - Step 4

Step 2 - Inside of Card
Using the 5½” x 10” horizontal strip cut from Loveliest of All, from the left side of the card base, score at 4¾” and 8¾”. Fold at score lines using your bone folder to form your card base. Be sure that the striped, floral side is facing you as you begin to create the card. Add two mats 4” x 5¼” cut from ivory cardstock to the inside of the card.

Cut image of princess from Your Highness, adhere to the center of the mat on the left.

Designed by ~ Robin Shakor

Graphic 45® Supplies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 sheet Roses for Royalty</td>
<td>(4501794)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 sheet Loveliest of All</td>
<td>(4501797)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 sheet Your Highness</td>
<td>(4501798)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pack Princess Chipboard</td>
<td>(4501803)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Supplies: (*not included)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27” Satin ¾” Ribbon – Ivory*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 sheets Cardstock 8½” x 11” – Ivory*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tools, Adhesives & Ink:
Bone folder, paper trimmer, scissors, ruler, quick dry liquid adhesive, double-sided adhesive, Optional: deep gold & deep pink ink, sponge applicator (if using ink)

Notes:

- All measurements are width x height unless specified
- Ink paper & chipboard embellishments with blending tool
Step 3 – Outside of Card

Adhere the *Roses for Royalty* 4” x 5¼” (Front Cover, Floral Side) piece to the center of the ivory 4½” x 5½” (Front Cover Mat). Attach to the left side, front cover.

Adhere the *Roses for Royalty* 1¼” x 5¼” strip (striped side) to the center of the ivory 1¾” x 5¼” (Small Flap Mat). Attach to the right side, front cover.

Add Adhesive to the center of the small flap and add 12” of ribbon. Wrap the ribbon around the back of the card.

Step 4 – Notecard

Using the 6¼” x 4½” ivory card-stock strip, score in the center and fold to create the notecard base.

Notecard – Inside

Adhere the notecard list image cut from *Your Highness* to the left side. Adhere the 3” x 4” piece (floral side) cut from *Roses for Royalty* to the right side.

Step 5 – Attaching the Notecard

Adhere the notecard to the center of the small flap. Adhere the 10” piece of ivory ribbon to the back of the notecard in the center, as shown.

Add 8” ribbon to the heart shaped “If the Crown Fits” chipboard piece, adhere to the lower, right side of the notecard. Tie a bow to close card.

Now adhere the remaining princess image on top of the flap, covering the ribbon as shown.